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Peter's Adventures in

Matrimony
By LEONA

?JO. 129.

MRS. PENFIEL-D'- WRINKLES.
spoitcn consiaeraoiy 01 my

IiiAVJJ attitude toward
years. As the days went

by Mrs. penfield's folly in this di
rection grew more pronounced. I could
not help contrasting her attitude with
that of my own mother. Mother s nair
is snow-whit- e, and if she is wrinkled.
she has wrinkled so pleasantly smile
xurrows. Dad calls them that you
never, somehow, notice it Mrs. Pen- -
field's wrinkles are of a different sort.
Too worst of them come from her in-ea-

folly in ignoring her need for
glasses.

Mary and I dined wiUi the Penfields
last night. This is a cere-
monial which I endure with the best
grace possible. And watching my
mother-in-la-w, whose manner grows
tnore youthful day by day. it was sud-
denly borne in upon me with new force
what a gift it is to grow old gracefully.
For, to grow old gracefully paradoxi-
cal as it may sound is the best way
to hang on to the vanishing remnant
of one's youth.

What more conspicuous way of ex-
aggerating one's ago is there than by
affecting an inconsistent youthfulness?
It Instantly calls attenfon to the rav-
ages of time. But cheerfulness and a
smile and a wholesome, unaffectedmanner, somehow, make vou forretIjhat Time has been busy with his sil--I
vcring hair brush, and the cruel needle
wiCh which he relentlessly etches his
name upon the face of his children.

I remember after dinner that night
there was some necessity for telephon-
ing. Now Mrs. Penfield is ent'relv too
proud to ask anybody to look up a
number for her since her eyesight be- -

n io tan, wnereiore sne seized tne i

dook ana ncgan turning over the pages
with an airy sprightliness that 1 fanciedsprang from some discomfort of mind.
1 knew well enough the mental process
back of it. If she asked some one to
look up the number for her it would

The Case of the College Girl
Who Comes Home Loaf

Grade School

writes her in
home.
The is of school, help.

is economic out.
The following answer of trouble, a solu-

tion is offered.
"Tell she her Annie

Dear Annie Laurie This is not a ,
'young tiling of eighteen address-
ing you for advice." I am a
mother who wishes your and
suggestions. I have not a young
man whose lack of is a
source of perplexity to me, but
case is quite different. I have a
young daughter who has left school,
but is still pursuing her intellectual
studies, and here comes the rub.
Though she is in
these same studies and a hard
worker in consequence, I feel that
the time Is now come when some
responsibility concerning the orderli-
ness of the home should manifest
itself.

When attention is called to what
should be done, it is amiably com-
piled with, but it ends for all
time unless the matter is again re-
ferred to No initiative is or
order You will doubtless
enjoin on my part and con-
tinued enjo or rebuke
me for not having established the
habit of in caring for
the home in early childhood.

I acknowledge a
but "lth school duties on hand, Ifrit there was little opportunity for
their pursuance and the necessary
oxercise. iresh air and recreation, so
1 am coming to you to know
to do now. One does not wish to be
continually "the

dust." or "the bath room
towels need replenshing" when one
has requested that suchoversight not be appre-
ciated but should be a part of thedally system.

That thre is some method ofreaching may be considered a
'ouimon problem of many molheis

of toda I feel assui-ed- , my
appeal to you.

A MODERN MOTHER.
Problem a Vital One.

hein to be speaking for :V whole regiment of "modern
1 motiiers, for is not a

morevital those
an jour.. Your daughter is prob-Jl- y

a typical well-educat- ed c rl of to-i- y.

She has never had regular house-ol- d

duties, and be depended
pon to do the simplest kind of routine
ork. Since love and kindness have
Dt prevailed. Modern Mother, tell vour
rl the truth herself. Make her
e her present situation a uselcts
ember of a community, a barnacle, a

ioIIusc. It is no longer a case of fiilial
"Votlon. It has resolved itself Into a
is nets proposition, puie and simple,
ppeal to that intellect you have culti-ite- d

so carefully and si-- e if she has
ae. She evidently expects the mother-aught- er

plan to work only for her side
the daughter side.
Board costs and more a month,
oil her that. In not dolnir tho few
ousehold duties you lequiro. she in i
aKin- - jor Jiorseif a clear saving of
0 u year Can you afford to jrivo hor
at sum? A competent maid bo

icured for lebs. She Is in tho same
as the boy who makes h s par-- it

pa his way through college,
lntins themselves to do it He ianfound out by society and bv
lbllc criticism to pay She hides

the home and is not caught at i.ei
ait.
I?LmliT JlrLll Yr?.T22du? 5"prone to recard her en
re life as a business proposition. But
ur daughter, and others like her,

tlmly ignore a business proposition far
der than any profession in the world
the management of the Aside
om the devotion she owes you as a
lUghtrr. she owes you an cconom'c
bt that is accumulating dally and
e doesn't even botlier to pay the in-Te- st.

It's time for you to ston ac
. ptintr promissory notes and foreclose.

Parents Are
If your daughter has never had any
radical training in home management
hy don't you subscribe to magazines
hlch make a specialty of the science

housekeeping? That may interest
-- c rm a. different point of than

IMLRYMPLE.

instantly reveal thqfact that she could
not sec the numbers herself. On the
other hand, if she looked the number
up or tried to she would be obliged to
squint In a tell-ta- le way or call for as- - j

slstance. I watched her therefore witn
a pitying interest. For, after all' that
tragic struggle of a woman for youth
is pathetic in the extreme.

Mrs. Pentield walked away with the
telephono book, and I saw her with the
book very close to her eyes, studying
It Intently. She narrowed her eyes in
the familiar squint I have come to
know, for already it has made its tell-
tale mark upon her face In many
wrinkles. But try as my loolish
mother-in-la- w would, she could not see
the number or read It, and I saw Mr.
Penfield watching her. Then, with a
gentleness that was certainly the es-
sence of chivalry itself, he took the
book from her.

"Let me look up your number, my
dear," said he, and frankly drew forth
a very looking pair of spec-
tacles adjusted them across his noso,
and found the number in a second. No
."hunting age facts there. mascu-
line directness he had faced his need of
glasses months before, and with decent
brazenncss had recourse to them when-
ever it was necessary.

"Why, dear me," said Mrs. cnfleld,
opening her eyes very wide with re-
proach, didn't need do dear.
You had to get out your glasses and
put them on and go to all that trouble,
and I would have had the number in
just a second or so more. The
was a little poor. I've noticed our
electric lights are not quite so
as they might be, though, dear me, the
bin's high enough. Mrs. Jarvis was
telling me Just yesterday "

And with a nervous vivacltv. Mrs.
Penfield rambled away from the dan-- J
sciuus iujjil ui icii'iint; pruu wnen your
eyes are feeling the strain of a half
a century. And who was deceived?
Neither Mr. Penfield nor Mary, for I
know at times her mother's attitude
toward classes worries hpr a little
and certainly not L
(Copyright, 19H. Newspaper Feature Service.)

to

the one you have used. If she sees
inat tne keeping of a well-order- ed homeis .13 much a serious studv as historyor chemistry she will begin to considerit rt'orthy of her time.

Do you have a supply of the dustlessdusters and oil that make house-
work a real Floors and furniturecan be cleaned in a jiffy. They really
would induce the most untidy person
to keep the house spotless. Perhaps
with these weapons your daughter willattack housekeeping in a new spirit.

Remember, however, that all thesehelps are of but secondary importance.
hen the girl to today realizes thatshe should legard her mother andfather as creditors and not as provid-ers, many "modern mothers" like you

will find problems a thing ofthe past.
By all means, tell your girl whatothers think of her, of how the

social expert would regard
her. as a puolic responsibility, a privatedrain, a useless member of the com-munity.

her up
i

j

The Grover Cleveland School has
been selected bv the People's Garden i

A mother to know how she can daughter
the

daughter out but won't
She an problem, and must be worked

letter and tell the and

the girl must earn salt," says Laurie.
By ANNIE LAURIE.
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HEART NOTES

i

.

Activities

A , "V ,T " "" -- . 1 pieusea witn tne use mnae oi a sand
T Hubbar,a --Memorial. boatd in the Fourth grade of the Brad- -

T'Us is not to bo a stone tablet, nor a J ley School, in tho southwest. Tho chil-stain- edglass w p.Iow, but it is to be a dren had visited the experiment gar-garde- n.

oultivatMd and looked after by dens of tho Agricultural Departmentthe children of the urover Cleveland and taken note.s on a cotton farm whichhchool. is shown In miniature there. TheyTho only other memorial garden that workod the same thing out on the sandhas anv relation to school children is board in their room, even exhibiting
cuu jh nine iius uc-i-i piumea on me .

ground once occupied by the "chool in J

leveland, Ohio, that burned down, de- -
striving the lives of 200 innocent school
children.

The money for the Gardner Hubbard
Memorial has come from Mrs. Graham
Bell. The actual expediture of the fund

Sine tho sunervisor of school erardenq
and the teacher oi botany in the Wilson
Normal School.

The Grover Cleveland School has an-
other distinction bes des the memorial
garden. It is the only school which is
used as a social center. Various boys
and girls' clubs, in which the parents
often joined, carried on an active exist-
ence during the summer, and the club
lite has not been abandoned duting the
chool session.
Boys from sixteen to twenty, who live

in tint neighborhood, use the school
house once a week for athletics with
an occasional social evening. The fol-
low ins; boys aro officers of the club:
President, Irving Stuart; vice president,
Harold Stone, secretary; Alvin Chanoy,
treasurer, John Rivers

Another boys' club in the same school,
which has just boon organized, meeting
for the first time last Wednesday even-
ing is composed of boys from twelve
to fourteen. Any boy between those
ajres Is ehgiblc whether he goes to the
s hool or not. The officers are: Presi-don- t.

Fred Sellhausten, vine president,
Walter Hoffman; seontaij. Frank
Baxter; treauiei, AJvln Higgles The
purpose of the club is athletics and gen-- ei

al improvement Tho boys are assist-
ed in their club activities by Miss Clara
Ilartostnsls, the teacher of tho third
grade in the Grover Cleveland School.

" feasible for Miss F. S. Fairley. the
piincipal. to carry out the social center
idea in the school.

A Thanksgiving party will take place
at tho Grover Cleveland School next
Wednesday evening.

A story hour for little tots Is carried
on bv Miss May Llbby. Miss Alice Key- -
ser. Miss Barbara Kaufman, and Miss
Nrrl3 one afternoon a week, at this!
school.

J

The Parent-Teacher- s' Association lor'
me j'ourm envision inci last Wednes-
day night at the Grover Cleveland
School, and listened to a lecture on
the Reclamation Servico.

The Parent-Toachcr- s' Association of
the John W. Ross School and the grades
in the j. o. Wilson Normal School will
meet Monday from 10:30 to U. I

Hits From Sharp
Wits.

Some men never ouuivo their useful-
ness because they never had any.

The half of the world that doesn't
know how the other half lives imagines
the worst. Albany Journal.

Many men vote their principles and
a few try to get in lockstep with the
majority.

"Safety first" and "sobriety first" arc
coming to bo resarded as synonymous
terms. Toledo Bladt,

The point of a joke is much like a for-
ward pass; it "grounds" if some one
doesn't catch it

It's a strange thing that usually the
person who tells it first Is the one who i

kicks most when a secret" reaches the
third party. Philadelphia Inquirer.

A man can readily find out who are
not his friends by pretending1 to be f-
inancially embarrassed.

Once in a great while you meet a man
who is endowed with ability to wiggle
his ears and yet is able to do some use-
ful things. Albany Journal.

A person's eyesight may be perfect
and yet his view of many things mav
be warped.

The man who rests on the reputation
of his ancestors is ever apt to have his
rest rudely disturbed. Deseret News.

:vru rii7iinti, t?.., i. . ,.....i
of kindergartens, was particularly

me negro mammy picking cotton from
the bolls.

The bulbs which have boon gaining
root in the warm, dark basement of
tho J. O. Wilson Normal School, are
being brought out to the light for blos-
soming at Thanksgiving time.

Tho Teachers' Auxiliary of the Civic
Federation held its first meeting of the

last Saturday night. The pro-
gram fot the winter's work Includes
activity in behalf of tho teachers' re-
tirement bill, social center work In the
schools, and part time and vocational
schools.

A scries of meetings and conferences
is being held by tho kindergarten and
first-grad- e tmehers for the purpose ofgaining a closer connection between
the kindergartens and tho primary
grndes. In the first four meetings thekindergartens wor entertained b the
first grade, the next four the vislto will
be returned, and the first-grad- e teach-
ers will be entertained by the kinder-
gartens.

Dr. Stoncroad took some pictures of
the school activities of tho children at
the Wallach School yesterday for thepurpose of sending them to the Panama
exhibit.

The Wlieatlov School has a vigorous
basketball team, which has played sev-
eral match garnen w th the Blair and
other neat by school.- and come off
victorious in every one of them.

The Peahody School also has a bas-
ketball line-u- p, and has been playing
with other schools with a score that
showed uo well for the boys at Peabody.

The John Morse School Is about to in-

itiate a lectin movement among the
pupils of the eighth cracle. Miss Bo-var- d.

the nilnc'pal, declares that it is
largely a venture. The first lecture.
Monday n cht on "Wheat.' bv one of
the nunils. will determine the success
of tho venture

rditor's Note: Athletics urc not ncccs--
snrtl) the only form of school ncttviltea
tnhirh 11UI ht accented as news bii the
School Editor Any clubs, sewing

or music organizations, author-
ized by the school teachers, and which
arc a projection of the work done in
the schools, will be given recognition.
Excellence in any branch of school work
dibtiiigulshei one school child from his
mater and makes him of universal n
ttrett.

Daily Editorial for Women
The Value of Human Life.

By BETH JEFFRIES.
Twelve years ago a New Jersey judgo

ruled that a baby was an expense and
not an asset, and that therefore $1 was
sufficient damages for the killing of a

ld boy in a trolley accident.
The same judge, now a chief justice,

was recently called upon to pass upon a
like case, and he upholds the lower
court in the ruling that $1,500 is not an
excessive damages.

When the courts can put such a valu-
ation on the life of chi'dren In court,
docs it not seem a matter of terrible
ignorance, not to mention a bad busi-
ness proposition, for tho United States

TIMES BEDTIME STORY
THE ACCIDENT.

(Copyrizht, 1S14. by F. E. Yodcr.)
Tabby children never

THE playing until they
safe asleep in bed and

when the.y were at school.
Their latest game was to play at

being policeman, arresting one an-

other and having a trial.
Now Mrs. Tabby had cautioned

them again and again about being
rough and careless of one another
in their play. Sometimes they hurt
each other. She thought that per-
haps this game of police was too
rough, but the could not find any
oblectlon to it for several days.

She would have stopped the play

'fze-tr-s

had she known that there was a
pietty good litMit before every "ar-
rest," but she found out after a
while, anyhow.

"I am the driver," said Teddy,
and Tot tie is the policeman. Tom
will have the fixht with Blnkie.
and we will arrest Tom."

The two kitties who were to have
the quarrel went away to a deserted
corner o the yard and began to
act their part But they bc,nio jn
eajjer and tho quarrel tnt:d mp
ical that finally they wyir l'lglitl'ilr
in earnest. Just then Tobv Hicks
came along, lie saw tho two kit-
ties scratching and biting, and
made nw his mind that, as tho
laigir boy, it was his duty to stop
the fiirht

He ran Into them just as Police-
man I ottie had called tho patrol
wagon. Then there was a real
fiiiht.

Cat fur and dog hair ilew into
the air. Tottio forgot that she was
a policeman and joined in to help
her brothers.

IF THE BABY IS CUTTING TEETH

USE

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup

A SPLENDID REGULATOR
PURELY VEGETABLE-N- OT NARCOTIC

ar

to ignore the fact that in some cf our
bifj Northern cities hundreds of American-

-born children (I purposely omit
mention of the foreign born), are going
to die this winter from want of food,
clothing, and nourishment?

Some people hold up the theory that
the old saying that charity begins at
home rIvcs some folks a chance to crawl
out of the obligation altogether, and
that any charity is good, just so it be-
gins at all.

In the face of tho loss of many sums
of $1,500 this seems a pretty flimsy,

I silly sentiment, promulgated by people
i who do not think, and these who wish
' to take advantage of the American
hysteria of undirected, promiscuous
giving.

Nobouy seemed to know just what
the fight was about, but everjone
Joined in. Toby Hicks barked, and
the kittles meowed until the noise
could be heard several blocks away.

They did not stop until suddenly
as they drew back for a moment,
thev noticed that Tommy Tabby
was lying on the giound very still

They wore sobered at once. They
were afraid to move at first. Then
they lifted Tommy tendeily up and
put him Into the patrol. Teddy drove
and poor Policeman Tottio .sat be-
hind to hold Tom's head. She had
wrapped a handkerchief about it,
but the bumps in the road jarred
Tommy badly.

When Mis. Tabby haw the little

pioccssion diive up to the gate she
did not Know w hethoi they were
tlll plaving or not. so she wont out

to mot t hem "Was Tommy tho one
to gi t at i est ed this time she asked.
Teddv nodded ami t limbed down
iMJin tin lliei s se..t

l'uli' ' m.m Tot'io said nothing, for
none or tin1 klttn s wMuil to teallv
tell what had happened Tommy
ills, d his head and i limbed down
inisteiiililv. aid when Mis Tabby
saw tli. 4' he a.i. not badlv hint s'io
tinned and wiil lnti the bouse.

I'i.i s -- lit !: do he In aid Tom-
my s.iv -

"Itllii th.w woul 'iritiol oft the
wagon. V 4u't pla that any
moie. It's too lough a game. Being
tho one to br ai listed Is no fun. and
tt is no fun unless there is some one
to at i est "

The question of rough plav was
settled then and theie.

The Gray Motors
The Best Livery Serv-

ice in the city

Try us once. You'll
never use any other
service.

Terminal Taxicab Co.

Teiephon North 11212.

By Michelson

Exhibit at the
Normal School

An exhibition of much interest to the
friends and students of the J. O. Wil-

son Normal School will be opened to
the public Monday evening, November
23, from 8 to 10 o'clock.

Last spring, at the request of the
Forest Service, the students of tho
class of 1915 began to prepare an ex-

hibit for the San Francisco Exposi-

tion that would illustrate to teachers
methods of treo study for the graded
schools. Each student selected a
species of tree to make a study of dur-
ing the summer from the standpoint
of a teacher of the elementary schools.
Pictures, poems, literature, articles
made from the wood, sprays of leaves,
tho fruit, insect and fungous diseases
have been collected and arranged on
cardboard to show the material to be
used in demonstrating the lesson each
student has prepared.

No restrictions were placed upon the
students in regard to the method of ob-

taining their material. They have used
the Forest Service's resources for pic-

tures and bulletins. They have written
to lumber firms; dea'ers in maple sugar,
saw mills in many parts of the United
States. Many of them have mnde ar-

ticles of turniture from the wood they
studied and others have had assistance
in doing It.

They have delved into the historic
trees of the city: into insect and fun-
gous growths. They have studied tree
protection in cities and the prevention
of forest' ilres. All of this is shown
in tne J O Wilson Normal at Eleventh
and Harvard, and the public is cor-

dially invited to inspect it.
As "an appreciation of the work there

will be presented to the class a large
transparency of a dogwood tree, from
the Forest Service. Tho class, in turn,
will present tho transparency to the.
chool. The subject of tho transparency

is particularly appropriate, as the Nor-

mal School year after year has plead
icr the protection of dogwood by tho
teachers and pupils of tho city.

In addition to the class award an-

other transparecv will be awarded to
Charles Guilford as presenting the most
comprehensive study. His subject was
the white oak- - to Miss Lillian Cleve
land the second awaid. a transput envj.
sublect the white and slipperv elms;
third award. Miss Orrie Munnerlyn. $.
iiibjoct sugar maple; fourth award. Miss
Ahco Wessells. $2.50, red cedar; fifth
award. Miss Gwendolyn Coleman.
locust. The judges made honorable
mention of the studies of .Miss Dorothy
Bidet. Miss Evelvn Croggon. Miss Mary
HnrrK Miss Carlotto Quirollo.

Th" presentation of awards will be
ran do at s "0 Mondav evening.

The material in this exhibit not sent
to San Francisco will become tne prop-
erty of the Normal School, an.l will be
lent to the teachers of graded schools
to assist In teaching the course of
study In nature work.

The experience.-- of the students in
their endea voi s to procure teachinc ma-

terial has been most valuable, especially
that which has brought them In touch
with the various departments of the
Government.

Speaking of Big Fishes.
The late Justice Brewer was with a

party of New York friends on a fish-

ing trip in the Adiiondacks. and
around the camp fire one evening tho
talk naturally ran on big fish. When
It came his turn the jurist began, un-

certain as to how ho was going lo
come out

"Wo were fishing one time on the
Gland Banks for oi for "

..nM...i.. ..,.,,,.. K. ,. v uiiiriresteil.Illlli:-- I 31,11..
No." said the justice, ' we were

baiting w-it-h whales." Pittsburgh
Chronicle-Telegrap- h.

rifl? S! f ' here's a uc?aseXA.EtJLl& For You In i he
BUSINESS WOMAN'S

MAQAZINE
FOR NOVMCK

There aro at least 7
kturies that should bo ot
Interest to vou 1st.
Woimn Who M.iie
(iooii. JJ. Motuv Mak.ni:
I'.jcom: M T he Sell iot

for Office, Girls, lth. Conciruini: tho
fclfnuKruiiher. 5th. 'I he World's Cham-
pion 'lvplst. 6th Starting Huslnras on
Small Capital. 7th. How Otl Gir.s
Have Iiullt Up Businesses of Their Own.
On sale at all new "Stands and depart-
ment Htoroa. Out on fli-- t of eai li month:
l"i. a copv: r. months' trial' viuscriutlmi
oiic Year su'cnnt.on M

'Ilitoinr-H- AVoman'M MHKaalnr,"
CI.U t.r.-nliii- t. W.

Change All Your Habits
If You Wish to Be Thin

B7 DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG.
A. B., M. A.f M. D. (John Hopkins).

WORDS suffice to explain the universal fact that
NO fat is a hissing and a mocking. If young girls

knew they were to grow up and wax rotund they
would, if possible, refuse to grow up. If the long,

slender chap in his twenties could foresee what was in
store for him at the fair age of forty, he would begin a
twenty-yea- r fast forthwith.

Be your beauty what it may. It Is more than handi-
capped and carrying weight for age if embonpoint begins
to assert Itself. Obesity.-howev- er curious to tell, is rare-
ly the upshot of Lucullus-llk- e viands or gluttony of any
sort.

There is a natural fat and an 'accidental fat, accord
ing to biologists. Personally, I am
13 no "natural" obesity. Fats and oils in the flesh beyond the modicum of
necessity are an abomination, and, therefore, not physiological.

Habits of Eating.
Of all the fat making foods that

tempt the flesh, few are better gener-
ators of obesity than hot chocolate or
cocoa, hot soups, hot tea or coffee, and
hot rations of whatever sort you please.
The greases, gravies, oils, and sweets
which really go to make avoirdupois
could work little mischief if not dis-
solved and made available to the little
white lymph corpuscles which carry fat
through the lining of your stomach like
the ancient Egyptians carried blocks for
the pyramids.

Next to these hot solvents of food fats
comes the certain chemical fact that
water and fluids, be they iced tea. milk,
cold broth or other liquids, if taken with
the meals also emulsify and make ready
for assimilation all the fat-formi- ng pab-
ulum of the table.

Many German, Jewish, Dutch Nor-
wegian and Swedish women and men
are stouter than those of other nations
because the customs among them In-

clude much drinking with meals. Soups
or beer, water or wine, whey or gravies,
all contribute mightily to the accumula-
tion of fat because they aid digestion,
and in this fashion cause an excess of
food to metamorphose Into flesh.

Full cheeks, double chins, rotund
necks, expansive bosoms and corpulent
belt lines are the price of these eating
habits, even though very little is eaten
at meals.

Ways To Reduce.
Plainly the culling out of the yery

habits which contribute to overweight 13

as important as to taboo the broads, po-

tatoes, cereals, candies, pastries, oils,
and sweetmeats which are so easily con-
verted into the untoned fats.

While it is true that the contour or
the features should be sculpturally-roun-

and delicate, no harm, but only
good, can come to the face and figure
if appropriate exercises and finger ma-
nipulations are added to your sane and
discreet table maneuvers.

Yawning, sighing, elongating and
stretchinc the mouth greatly facilitate
the dissolution of unsightly fat pads,
such as butter-ba- ll cheeks and double
chins.

Any gyrations of the face, neck or
other portion of your anatomy which
makes a tuned-u- p fiddle string of your
muscles, will help to squeeze out and
elect the fats and oils so obstructive of
beauty. Just as those mechanics of the
flesh, masseurs, osteopaths, and similar
manipulators are more effective if their
fingers work upon tense muscles, so any
tension and stretching of the fatty
parts, when exercised, will rid the tis-
sues all the more effectively of exces-
sive flesh.

i Swimming, bicycle riding, dancing and
an active life, if possible in the sunlight
and great outdoors, play no small role
in reduction. The real fly in the oint-
ment of all counsel for the removal of
adipose tissue depends upon the fact

k that most women and men above thirty-fiv- e
are "set in their ways." That Is

to say, they have become "set" like a
! cement pavement in all sorts of ruts
and lazy habits. They do not care to
"bother about such red tape, nenco
they wax stout and rotund.
(Copyright. 1914. Newspaper Feature Servic.)

Answers to Health
Questions

H. O Is it injurious to the health to
eat rolled oats' I mean dry, not cooked.

This Is a good food.

L. G. P. Think I have a tapeworm.
What are the symptoms? What would
you suggest as a curer

Tapeworms usually show no sympt-
om.? Pieces of them are found when
piesent. If present take a tablespoon-fu- l

of Epsom salts in water. Fast six
hours: later take a dose of male fern,
again six hours later take the Epsom
salts

W. M Aclvis.; me as to the intense
heat of mv body. I am almost crazy at
times, and my ankles swell, making it
very difficult for me to stand for any
length of time.

If you will avoid eating meats and
eggs for a while, and take a cold
shower once a d'iy, tho use of a Bul-
garia bacillus tablet after meals should
ride you of the heat.

Constant Reader Can diabetics be
cured through an operat on? I know a
very dear friend the doctor says has
it in a slight way. She is twenty-tw- o
years old. She is a very good patient
and does what her doctor tells her, but
she Is sometimes very nervous. Please

Experienced Women

Advise Mother's friend

Beeause it Is so perfectly safe to use
and lias 1 een of such great help to a

nost ot expectant
mother.-,-, these wo-
men, experienced in
this most happy
period, advise tho
ue of "Mother's

V GI ."V 3 Kriumw Rm Applied externally
to tho abdominal))mM niusUeo its purpose

i Is to relieve the
undue tension upon

the cords and lignionts resulting from
muscular expansion. Beneath tho sur-
face Is a network of fine nerve threads
and the gentle, soothing embrocation.
'Mother's Friend," is designed to so

lubt irate the muscular iibers as to
avoid the unnecessary an.l continuous
nagging upon this myriad of nerves.
Applied to the breastti it afford? tho
pi or or in ib.sae to prevent caking

There S scarcely a well-stock- ed drug
ttote an.v where but what vou ean easily
obtain a bottle of "Mother's Friend"
and in nearly every town and village
is i grandma who herself used it in
enrlier vears. Expectant mothers aro
urged to try this splendid assistant.

Mother's "Frien I has been prepared
by UradtleM Uegulato- - Co.. niO Lamar
nii-- tlinta. 1"! a . for nearl" h-- K --i
centuo Send for v iluable little bock
to ajhcUuit mothers. AdvC

convinced that there DR. HIRSHUEliu

tell me If operations for such 1b betterthan local treatment. She has lostmuch weight, but has gained elevenpounds in three weeks through troodtreatment?
She seems to be In good medicalhands. Do not swop horses In- - mid-stream. An operation is of no help

here.

z K. 1. Will you please tell me what
Is the best thing to do to keep hair
from falling out?

2. Will you please advise ma how tokeep dandruff out of my head?
1. Massage Into the 'scalp twice a day

resorcin, 15 grains; balsam pent, 1-- 2dram; sulphur Ioti. 4 drams; castor oil.
14 drams; oil of theobromine. 3 drams.Use the electric ha--r brushes, vigorousmassage, and scalp movements.

2. Dandruff will be eliminated withone dram each of acetic acid, resorcin.and sulphur, to 2 ounces of red vaselineused three times a week, massage thescalp gently and loosen it with tips
of fingers.

Mrs. H. Taylor Can you suggest a
remedy for the following condition? Iam very often troubled with a burningor stinging sensation in the bladder.Have tried taking lithla tablets dis-
solved in a glass of water after meals.Also have taken sweet spirits of nitre,
sometimes getting relief and sometimesnot.

Tou should go to the gynecological
department of the Georgetown Hospital
and have an examination made, a mi-
croscopic test, and an analysis of the-kldne-

fluids. Take no medicine, butobtain local treatment- -

P. C. K. I have had trouble withmy tonsils for some time. They have
small holes in them, and sometimes
become very much lnfiammed. I gargle
my throat every day, but that doesn'tseem to do me much good. Also suf-
fer with misery and weakness through
lungs, and spit a great deal. I have
been to a dispensary, and they told mo
I would have to have my tonsils taken
out, but I dread having It done; so
thought I would write to you -- for in-
formation. Can tonsils be treated
without being cut? Can they be burned
out?

Tonsils cannot bp treated. They
must be shelled out. It Is safe andpainless. Do not "waste your time,
money, and" healtn 'by foolish local
treatment. Also have your lung3 ex-
amined again.

A. T. Kindly tell me what will remove
superfluous hair?

Use the calcium sulphide or the
barium sulphide depilatories for remov-lr- g

the hair.

I. H. S. Have written you several
times and received no answer. Have
bten to ten doctors. No use.

Have continuous headache on right
side of head.

Is aspirin good?
Your letters, if addressed and signed

as carelessly as this one was, are prob-
ably still roaming around the country.

1. Try ten- - grains of oxide of mag-
nesia before meals, a teaspoonful of
charcoal aftei meals, and half teaspoon
of aromatic spirits of ammonia for
them.

2. Aspirin destroys certain qualities of
the blood.

A Reader Am a man twenty-tw-o

years old and my feet sweat; every
night when I take off my shoes they are
soikinp wet. Will you kindly sugeest
something for them?

Wear thin stockings and thin shoes,
and bathe the feet in warm water every
night, Applv nutgall ointment or vine-
gar to the feet.

Mrs. L. C What Is the cause of cold
feet, and i3 there any remedy for it?
2. In winter I always feel cold, no mat-
ter how warm I am clothed. Kindly let
me know the cause of this and if there
is any remedy for it?

1. Excessive perspiration for heavy
stockings, heavy shoes, and loss of rest
arj the causes. Dancing and massage
crre it.

2. Do not dress too warmly and take
cole1 showers.

Dr. Hirshberg witt answer questions
for readers of this paper on medical
hygienic an dsanit'ation subjects that ar
of general interest. He will not under-
take tn prescribe or offer advice for

cases. Where the subject u not
of general interest letters will be an-
swered personally, if a stamped and ad-
dressed envelope is enclosed. Address all
Inquiries to Dr. L. K. Sirshberg, car
this office.

? "
tsr aw l-i- b. Loaves to the barrel.

Everything You Ba'&

for Thanksgiving

dinner will be delicious
and nourishing if vou use
CREAM BLEND FLOUR.

TFor making Bread, Rolls,
Biscuits, Cakes, and Pas-
tries, "CREAM BLEND"
has no equal.

flAVhen ordering supplies for
Thanksgiving, SPECIFY

Cream Blend

FLOUR
AT YOUR GROCER'S.

B. B. Earnshaw & Bro.
U05- - nr'' n Uth stV. iiin-xit- rrs

V


